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SANTA PB, N. M.,

VOL. 34.

Fill DAY, AUGUST
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20, 1897.

NO. 153

I. lite Appointments.
TWO MEN SHOT.
NEWS
Washington, Aug. 20. The commission TERRITORIAL lHHIffi
of Nathan A. Hitchoock of Missouri, as
Itlnek Jaeks l.aim Agnln Heard
Trailers in the 1V.MV York Market minister to
Russia, whs made out at the
Sierra County,
From.
fr'nlrly Riotous in Their Kttorts to
White
house
The
today.
appointment
Ore that runs 13 onnoes of gold per ton
Buy Kven at the Mmru Advance
10.
dates
from
The
following
August
in I'rlces Siow 1'revalliui;.
is being taken out of a lease on the Com
Late last evening United States Mar
appointments were announced: James
No. 2, by Gonzales & Co.
Jeffreys of Camden, Tenn., and Ross promise
shal Foraker received the following tele
The
for
the
Hillsboro
mines
of
Griffin of Kansas City, commissioners to
output
90
Chicago, Aug. 20. Today 90
the week ending Thursday, August 12, was gram from Sheriff Bursum of Sooorro
was bid for September wheat at the open allot lauds in severalty.
-266 tons, making a total of 6,930 tons oounty:
log of change. Even at this advanoe of MEXICAN FINANCIAL CRISIS smoe the first of the year.
"Black Jack gang shot two men on the
3J oenta since yesterday, offerings were
Considerable four ounce gold ore is 'ifriBoo this morning, in my county."
few and far between and the market
a
on
the Snake propMarshal Foraker has not reoeived any
coming from lease
Fortunate hold Mexican Kxelinuite in New York Has erty,
quickly ran np to
just north of the main shaft. Fan- of the particulars of the fight or of the
era let go in sufficient quantities to re
Reached W1.45 Premium, and Many ning Bros & Eirkpatrick are the luoky fight Shaw had with the outlaws on
lieve the tension somewhat, and the price
Merchants will Be Obliged to
lease holders.
Wednesday, butexpeota a full report by
was pounded down to
There it
0 Out of Business Ureatest
Mr. J. E. Stevens, one of the principal tomorrow
morning's mail. Oypriano
was
turned, and la live minutes after, i)0
Depreciation of Milver
owners of the Wioks mine at Hillsboro Baca has been commissioned a deputy
4
At
o'olook
cable
the Liverpool
bid.
Kver Known.
from ChioBgo, and Mr. W. W. Williams, marshal by Mr. Foraker, and left Socorro
was
8
d above last night. New
superintendent of the mine, have been in this morning for the scene of trouble to
York wired that wheat acceptances by
New York, Aug. 20. A diBpatoh to the Silver City for several days looking after assist in the oapture of the gang.
cable, were simply enormons, 110 boat
From all indications the onioers are
the sampling of a large shipment of ore
loads being taken for export at New Herald from Mexico City says: Exchange
to the reduotion works from the pressing the members of the notorious
York and 28 loads at other points, all for on New York has reached $1 45 premium shipped
CVIebratecl for its
tmno-tlf,nvpi,T,,
WiokB mine.
gang olosely, and a deoisive battle is ex anil lieiiltlifuliietis.
A at urea the food
against
England. As noon approaohed the mar- In other words, it takes $2.46 Mexioao
few
a
in
ulinn
and
all
days.
of
pected
forms
common
is
adulteration
It
of
said
the
the
original disooverer
ket began to soar. September option
the cheun brands. Kovnl Hnkliie' Pnu-tato
to
one
con
Amerioau
money
dollar,
buy
famous
in
Sierra
county
Nigger Diggings
went to
The jump fiom 1 to 6
Co New York.
less silver than the Menoan dol will
shortly have Berved out his time as a ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
cents a bushel compared with last night's tainingMerchants
are cancelling all orders soldier
lar,
of Uncle Sam, and that on his
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE Ave years ago
closing
for imports, and many will close their discharge will return to hunt up the spot
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
A girl baby arrived Wednesday evening
HE BET ALL NEW MEXICO.
EXOITINQ WHEAT MARKET.
stores.
where he picked up the fabulously noh
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
to brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
home
The wheat market was
manufaotores are gold ore several
Meanwhile,
'
Philadelphia.
no expense for repairs
5.
,
years
ago.
t
A. Hubbell at Pajarita.
the most exciting ever experienced in the booming, as the depreciation of silver
There Were Poker Players of night
rant County.
EVARISTO LUCERO
Planters are
MRS. S. M. LUNA
Several railroad employes have been
history of the exohangei Quotations makes a high tariff wall.
The new mill on the Western Belle at
in f lie West in Those Pays.
CANDELARIO MARTINER jnmped np 1 cents, and brought the prosperous as they sell abroad for gold
CEFERINO ALARID
for
visiting liquor
discharged recently
The Gold Hill is finished and in operation. saloons while on duty. The Santa Fe is
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
prioe beyond the dollar mark. There were and pay their laborers in silver.
CRISTOBAL SENA
sales of No. 2 red at $1.01, and No. 1 Penn- Mexican dollar bnys as much as it 'ever I he equipment of the plant consists of a very strict in this matter.
J. HINCLEY
J. FRANK CHAVES
Throughout the west Dougherty is
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
sylvania red is quoted at $1.02. This is did, exoept of the imported variety of rook crusher, a battery of five stamps and
P. Morino and wife recently married iu
two Frue vanners.
The machinery is run
the highest qnotation in many years.
AND MANY OTHERS
goods.
Lbs Cruoej, came in from the south Wed known bb the best card player that ever
two
one
of
which
Presiden Diaz may refund the 6 per by
gasoline engines,
ALL WANT TO BUY.
evening and were met at the depot drew to a flush, missed it, and then said
Salesroom in
cent debt, paymg 3 per cent interest here operates the mill and the other the air nesday
their friends, Mrs. Jesus S. Garoia and nothing. In 1889 he sat down with a
New York. Wheat opened amid the
by
in
and
drill
the
are flocking into the compressor
Burleigh
Mrs. Al Coleman. The young couple conto 4 oents in after. Capitalists
E
greatest exoitement at 3
man named Ike Jackson, a wealthy oattle
to take advantage of the high mine.
tinued on their wedding trip and will
advanoe over last night. Traders were country and invest
of
the
the
their
for
owner
Negotiations
and great poker player of Colorado
gold.
purohase
premium
of
east.
the
the
visit
cities
to
in
their efforts
big
buy.
fairly notons,
Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Rsnge.
Bankers here say that a handful of men Texas mine, in Central, by Philadelphia's
President Herriok of the University, of City, Tel., So determine the poker oham"
WHEAT BOOM CONTINUES.
in London are manipulating the money tire under way. The Texas is a valuable
fers the services of a number of students pionBhip of the wild and woolly west.
Minneapolis. When the September op- of the world, controlling prices, etc., and property, a streak of ore eight inches in
It wan in Bowen's saloon in Santa Fe,
tion on wheat went to 90 cents, Charles that it is the old fight of monarohy width, which runs from $200 to $300 a who ha'vo been unable to accumulate
ton in gold and Bilver, has been unoovered money enough to pay their sobool ex N. M. There was no limit to the game,
A. Pillsbnry offered $1 spot cash for 1,260 against society.
who
can
Those
employ handy and both had gone to Santa Fe with sevat a depth of 3G0 feet, while the low grade penBeB.
bushels old No. 1 Northern, which is sellKilled at Pike's Peak.
ores between the walls, aside from the young men after school hours are request- eral thousand dollars in gold and greenThe offer was acing at a premium.
ed
to
the
address
20.
The
Colorado
president at onoe.
backs. They played along in a desultory
body rich streak mentioned, will make good
Springs, Aug.
cepted.
The board of eduoation transacted but sort of way for hours, when finally both
of a man supposed to have boen murdered pay dirt. The consideration to be paid
JUMPED TO ONE DOLLAU.
at
on
little
its meeting
business
for the mine is said to be large,
Thursday got good bands at the same time.
New York. At 1:40 September wheat whioh was found at the summit of Pike's
More than 100 gamblers and other oitiAt Cooks, Wm. Kieff has purohased the night. S. E. Newcomer was awarded the
Peak, has been identified as H. H. Key,
sold at $1.
the
he
lowest zens of Santa Fe had gathered about to
oontraot
for
being
supplies,
Azteo from Hiram Terrell, and let a oon- of Wisner, Neb., a tourist. On Wednes'celebrating the market.
bidder. No action was taken as to a prin- watoh the progress of the game. Among
day he walked to the peak. Death was traot for 100 feet of development work to
Chicago. Just as the market was clos- the result of a bullet wound at the base be done on the property; he has also oipal tor. the high sohool. Professor them wsb Governor Prinoe, who knew and
ing here the tickers were telling that C. of the brain. The body was wedged into bought the Clara K from James McEin- - Matthews of Rook Springs, Wyo., had been liked Dougherty. After Bbout 100,000
and asked if he would accept, had been piled upon the green ololh, the
A. Pillsbnry marched into the chamber a culvert.
ney and Frank Garrett, the Quartzite and telegraphed
of commerce at Minneapolis at the head
Kobberee from C. . Miller, and let con but no word had aa yet been received Texas man said to Dougherty that he was
of a brass band celebrating dollar wheat.
running a little short of money, but that
tracts for development work on all of from him.
KIDNAPER CAUGHT.
he had a ranoh and 100,000 head of oattle
Final trading here wbb at 93 Septemtnem. Mr. Kieff also ownes the Mam
Seoretary Saint, of the Territorial Fair in
Texas that ho would like to make a
of a cent of the top
ber, or within
moth, Lone Wolf and Bryan mines, whioh aBBOoiation has reoeived a telegram from deed
to for another $100,000 to bet.
prioe day.
Blake Came Near Ketting; Lynched are being opened up, and has a force of Topeka announcing one rate for the
140 men employed in and around the round trip for all race horses coming to Dougherty said it was perfeotly agreeat
Arrival
His
the
I'pun
Albany
Manifesto.
Strikers'
Othillo and Desdemona mines, leased the territorial fair. This applies to the able to him, but asked tbat the same
Station, Where a Bie Crowd
Columbus, 0., Aug. 20. The miners'
Had fathered.
properties which he has been operating entire system of the Santa Fe. The for- privilege beto granted him if it became
officials adjourned after having mapped
mer rate applied only to New Mexico. neoessary
put up real eBtate, etc, as
for nearly two years very successfully.
The association then made a reqnest that collateral in order to play his hand for
out a statement to the effect that the
Taos
was
County.
it
what
worth. Jackson assented of
the rate be extended to apply to the enAlbany, Aug. 20. Blake, the alleged
time had oome for united notion by all
Griffin &
have made a rich strike
oourse.
labor organizations.
The manifesto is kidnaper of little John Conway, was on Climax Day near La Belle, and are tire system and it was so ordered.
the
After
15
Texan
hill,
had put up all of bis
Comb
New
Honey, per pound
not yet ready to publish.
l,
Colonel Donavan has a mine 12 miles
caught at Soheneotady by John F.
cash end Dougherty oame back
20
pushing work on the find.
Crawford Cheese, per pound
ready
150
which
in
feet
of
from
Albuquerque
with another raise, Jackson concluded to
shortly after noon today, and
05
At Amizette seven mines are at work at
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
work has been done, and for
10
brought to this oitv. The police had present and others will be started shortly. development
Cove Oysters, per can
bring things to a finish. So he raised
He
offered
whioh
he
been
has
$20,000.
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
the Arizona man $100,000, throwing his
25
great difficulty in getting the culprit to Gilpin County tables have been added to now
Laundry Soap, eight bars
proposes to give any one a half in- deed to his Texas
the patrol wagon. Fully 2,000 persons the equipment of the stamp mil), and the
05
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
property in the pot.
who
will
in
terest
the
the
property
buy
of
him!"
surrounded it, and ories
10
"Lynch
is constantly employed on ore from Sandia smelter and Bet it
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Dougherty called for pen and paper. He
plant
at
AlbuquerMembers
op
and
of
Its
Many
to
Surviving
wrote
desperation. the Shoshone.
enraged the crowd
for a few moments, and
$ 1.25
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
que. The smelter will be knocked down then, hurriedlythe
Their Friends F.ntertained Koynlly
Mayor Thatoher held Blake with one
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack ...... 1.35
catching
governor's eye, beckA short time ago a lot of sample gold to the
is expeot-eand
bidder
today,
highest
at Troy, N. If. President
the
he
held
a
while
with
revolver
hand,
oned him to one aide. Then, before the
ores from the La Belle district wbb sent
to go at a very low figure.
other. At the police station an enor- to
Klnley and Secretary Alser
governor knew what had happened, he
Colorado Springs for assay, the returns
The examination for teaohers certifi- was looking down the barrel of
Were Present.
mous orowd gathered, but the prisoner
a revolver.
making the following showing: Climax cates olosed Wednesday. Forty-ninapwas safely jailed.
sign this," as he handed him
ore,
shaft, $9 per ton, Rich & Co. plicants presented themselves for exami- the"Now, you
of
contained
about a
piece
paper that
Troy, N. Y., Ang. 20. Great preparaowners; Louise ore, tunnel 30 feet from nation, of this number 27 were awarded dozen
People's Bank Failure,
lines. "Sign it, I say, else I will
&
Criterion
Peo$7
60,
Ab
tions were made to entertain 10,000 mem-- ,
surface,
0.
Gaines;
The
Phillips
first grade certificates, 11 seoond grade and kill you, I like you and would
lit. Pleasant, Mich.,
fight for
shaft, $8.25, Boston Gold Min- eight third grade. The examination
bers, and their friends, of the Armyof the ple's Saving bank is in the bands of the ore,
and Rich Bros ; Blue Cop studies were reading, orthography, arith- you, but I love my reputation as a poker
company
ing
player more than I do you or any one
Potomao, who have gathered here for the commissioner of banking. The deposits per Ulaoe, five feet from surface, $12 10,
United States history, else."
metic,
29th annual reunion. President McEin-te- are $90,000. George Newall is the presiLove & Co.; Memphis ore, 25 Englishpenmanship,
Morgan,
grammar, geograph, physology
The governor, without lookiDg at the
and Seoretary Alger arrived at 9:30, dent.
feet from eurfaoe, $18.90, Extension Gold and
First-Clas- s
hygene, and theory and practice in oontents of the document, nervously atThe parade in honor of the president
In all Particulars- oompany.
in
Mining
The
Executed.
Anirlolillo
teaching.
required percentage
tached his signature.
Then, walking
and the Army of the Potomao was the
Colfax County.
these studies ib 75 to 100 per oent, out of back to the table, Dougherty ooolly
San Sebastian, Aug. 20. Michel Angio-lillo- ,
largest ever seen in Troy.
Nearly 1,800
99.6
ia
which
obtained
one
The
Placer
Moreno
per
oompany
Mining
applicant
threw the paper in the pot, quietly rewho Bhot and killed Senot Canovas
guardsmen were in line, and about 1,000
new placer maohine at
oent.
marking as he did so, "I raise you the
survivors of the late war. Thousands del Castillo, prime minister of Spain, on putting in aJames
Joyoe and Wm. Murphy
At the meeting Thursday of oitizenB in- territory of New Mexioo.
There's the
lined the pavement, and filled every avail- Auguat 8, was exeouted this morning acof Kansas City, are superintending the terested iu the construction of the Duran-gdeed."
able point of vantage.
The president
cording to the sentence of the oourt ereotion of the outfit.
had
to "lay
The
Chairman
of
apwas greeted everywhere with cheers.
Texan,
course,
railroad,
Fergusson
martial.
At Midnight the Midnight Mining oom pointed the following oommittee of seven down," but as he did so he uttered an
A Heavy Assignment.
pany ib putting in a Einkaid mill and to look after the oorrespondenoe, and to oath that was heard in Lower California.
The Strikers Ketnllnte.
Akron, O., Ang.20. JohnF.Seiberling, concentrator, a large engine and a force take preliminary steps in the matter: M. Then, as he saw Dougherty rake in the
for the purpose of working the P. Stamm, W. P. Metalf, C. F. Myers, W. big pot, Jackson gave a nervous twitoh
Fittsbnrg,'1 Ang. 20. It is reported
formerly a prominent manufacturer, as- pomp,
mine in a businesslike way and saving 8. Striokler, J. E. Saint, T. H. Eent and of his mustaohe and said:
among the strikers today that a suit will
to
his
Franois
nephew,
Seiberling,
signed
"That's all right, John. Souop it in,
F. J. Otero. Mr. Fergusson turned all
be entered against Sheriff Lowery for ob today. The assets and liabilities are the values of the ore.
The Challenge mine at Hematite, a field notes over to the oommittee and an but it's a d n good thing for you that
structing the roads in Plum and Fatton about $150,000 each. The failure to
was then taken. The oom- Jim Hogg, the governor of Texas, isn't
townships. The strikers contend that he realize on silver mining property helped property located by George Norris, Ar- adjournment
thur Christian and the Wood brothers, mittee then organized by electing M. P. here." New York Sun.
exceeded his authority in closing the bring on the failure.
0
The above reads well, and is quite inhas reoently developed into a veritable Stamm obairman, and W. P. Metoalf secroads to them, and that the matter will
Mr. Fergusson said that New teresting as far as it goes. There are but
retary.
Blaok
to
the
famous
wonder
be tested. If the oampers do not leave,
nearly equal
A Harmless Explosion.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
in point of richness, and fully York capitalists were interested with the a few things about the artiole that deDeArmitt will petition the oourt to issue
Constantinople, Aug. 20. There was Copper,
in
the strength of the lead. The enterprise since 1892, until they learned mand attention and while they do not
attachments
for
equal
contempt.
all respects. Patronage solicited.
another bomb explosion yesterday on a
that
Santa Fe road demanded 61 per amount to very much, still for the inforChallenge is now being worked by the oent the
of the stook in return for making fre- mation of people generally the Niw Mexhill behind the suburb of Buyukdere. Challenge Mining
Milling oompany. It
OUTWITTED THE DEPUTIES. There was no loss of life. Several Ar- has widened from a
pay streak quent rates for the company from this ican will state them. They are: That
menians have been arrested.
to two feet at a depth of 25 feet, and the place. The oommittee authorized its seo- there was no saloon known as Bowen's
WATCH WOKK A MPKCULTY
last assay gives $26,800 per ton. One retary to write to W. W. Borst of Denver, saloon in Santa Fe in 188'.) or at any other
Prinoe never witStole a March on the Uunrd FOB,
man with mortar and pan took out $15 informing him of the willingness of the time, that
PLAN
INSTALLMENT
SALE,
nessed 8 poker game in his life and never
of lleuuticsat the Onk Hill Mine,
in gold in three hours. The oompany is oitizens here to oo operate with him.
was within the confines of a saloon in
But Dispersed I'pon Rendlnc
The Mrs, E.S. Fenyes' property, sit- pushing the construction of its 60 ton
New Mexioo, that Dougherty and Ike
of the Injunction.
uated on the north side of Hillside ohlorination mill whioh is being built one
Jackson never played poker in Bowen's
a venae, between the residence prop- mile below Hematite
saloon in this oity, for the simple reason
erty of General' Bartlett and Captain
Mrs. Leslie, the very energetio female
Pittsburg, Aug. 20. This morning the Nordstrom. Fine house and lands
that no such plaoe existed, that no $100,- - .
THE PIONEER
and supposed represenpromoter
mining
at
Turtle
rakers
000 ever changed bands in any poker
encamped
striking
and in one of the most beautiful loca- tative of wealthy Eastern investors, who
Creek stole a march on the sheriff's depu- tions of the city. Terms, cash or to has been in Red River City the past two
game in this oity and that the whole yarn
.
is a Munohbausen creation from first to
would
this
suit
If
desired,
property
While
mine.
Oak
Hill
the
de
and
ties, guarding
months, noiselessly
unexpectedly
last and that there is not a word of truth
the deputies were waiting for the camp be sold cn the installment plan, that parted some time last week, leaving
in it from beginning to end. With these
era to appear on the roads leading to the is, what would be a fair rental would various Bmall and promising negotiations
tew exceptions the tale is all right, howon account of the in an unsettled state. She went herself to
AND DEALER IN
mines, the strikers were making a long be accepted monthly
ever.
detonr, so as to approach the mouth of purchase money, and no interest Elizabetbtown and induced Liveryman
the pit from the other side, and they suo charged on monthly balances secured Whitescarver to furnish her a team. A
Apply to few hours after this energetio lady "prooeeded in getting there without beiDg ob by notes and mortgage
served. The deputies were hurriedly Geo. W. Knaebel, Atty., etc., Santa moter" left the latter place, Mr. Telfer
sent for. They appeared, a copv of the , N. M.
PERIODICALS
pot in an appearanoe and secured a war
rant from Juatioe Burnett for her arrest.
injunction was read to John Large, the
leader of the strikers, and they left.
The lady was a little too swift for the
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
officers, and the laBt heard of her she wbb
flying eastward as fast as an A.,T. & S. F.
Sullivan's Revenge.
passenger train oould oarry her. Mrs.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
& CO.,
Boston, Aug. 20. John L. Sullivan will
Leslie's prinoipal victim is a widow lady.
run as an independent eandidate for
mayor this fall, with the avowed intenStationery Sundries, Etc.
The most famous resort in the oity is
tion of defeating Mayor Josiah Qainoy,
oool
the
Summer
SIPI&IILTQ-S-- )
nice,
Garden,
Brewery
who will be the regular Democratic canand shady. St. Lopis and Milwaukee beer.
Books not In stook ordered at eastern
didate. Mayor Quiooy refused to shake
All kinds of soft drinks and lunches.
-- DEALERS IN- prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
hands with John L. Snllivan at Oarsman
Albuquerque, N. M , Sept. 13 to 1,
all periodioBls.
1807.
Teneyok's reception, which so angered
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Sullivan that he has determined to have
Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Alburevenge.
querque and return at the rate of $2.66.
Dates of sale -- Sept. 11 to 18, inolusive,
HAKHKT REPORTS.
good for retnra passage until Sept. 20.
For particulars oall on agents of the Santa
. . .
New York, Aug. 20. Money on call Fe Route.
,
H.
S.
Luiz,
per oent; prime mernominally
son aoiHT ros
W. i. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe.N.M.
CO
4 per oent. Silver,
cantile paper, 8
Eas.
Topeka,
lead, $3.60; oopper, 104.
Kansas Citv -- Cattle, reeei pts, 10,000, market weak, 100 lower; Texas steers $2 40
&c
SAN FRANCISCO ST
$3.25;
$4.50; Texas oows, $1.76
Celebrated Hot Sprlnea are looated In the midst of the Ancient
native steers, $300
$5.25; native oows
11HBSE
Cliff Dwelleri. twentv-flv- e
mile, weat of Taoa. and fifty milei north of
and heifers, $1 66
$4 00; stookers and
Santa Fe, and about twelve milei from Barranca Station on the Denver
DliLIBS ID
70
Write or Telegraph for Price.
$4.46; bulls, $2.60
feeders, $3
Bio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of ataKea run to the
$8.66.
Sheep, receipts, 8,000; market
Springe. The temperature of then water, I, from 900 to 1220. The cam
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
$6.10; muttons,
Alili K.1NS OV MINKKAL WATKH
steady; lambs, $8,80
round. There it now a eommraodloua hotel for the convenience of In$4.00.
$2.00
valid! and tourlata. Theae water, contain 1686.34 vralna of alkaline salte
to the vallon; belnc the rlcheet Alkaline Hot Spring;! In the world. The
Cattle, reoeipts, 6,000, marChioago.
efficacy of thete watera haa been thoroughly teated by the mlraclona eurea
ket weak, 100 lower; .beeves, $3.90
latteated to In the followtnjr dlaeaaea : Paralyala, Bl.eumatlam, Neurahrla,
Can be had by applying at
$4.86;
$5 SO; oows and heifers, $1 90
Conaumptlon, Malaria, Bright'a Dlaeaae of the Kldneya, Syphllltlo and
this offioe. It ie fall of mat- The trade
an remaie um.
lexas steers, $3.86
$400; westerns,
nereuiiar Amnions,
seroiuia, uatarrn, Lm urippe,
supplied from one bottle to a
Bedueed
CJW
etc.
and
ate.,
Board, Lodging
per day.
Bathing,
ter describing the mineral,
plaint,
$3.40
$4.86; stookers and feeders, $3.30
DENVER, COLO.. 1620 31st St.
rata given by the month. For further particular addreet
horticultural
$4.60. Sheep, reoeipts, 16,000; market
agricultural,
Mail order
carload.
promptly
and all the varied resouroet
weak to 100 lower; native sheep, $2.30
Only Vint riann Html I Ved Cattle
(Slaughtered.
of New Mexico. Just the
$3.76; lambs,
$3.80; westerns, $2.90
filled
$6.80.
thing to send to any one
$3.80
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
Wheat, August,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
SeptemOhloago.
inquiring about or interested
t,
In the territory. Prioe 10
SANTA FE, N. M --Water St
ber, 93; Deoember 92 bid. Corn,
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
oents, wrapped and mailed
and reaeh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
296 6 MH; September,
Manager
for 11 cents.
8AHT
fodnd trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
CUADALUPI ST.
Oats, August, 18; September,

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.

COMF
rp

91.

89.

POWDER

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

Absolutely Pure.

TESTIMONIALS

r

92.

--

HOTEL

EZXCHAJSTO-I-

1TCX

4

BAKERY.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

Far-rel-

;

lie

IB. CARTIBMH
TELEPHONE 4

--

BR

e

ot

y

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

t

Mti-ikcr- s

J. R. HUDSON,

JACOB WELTMER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Books andStationery

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

E.J.

McLEAN

llllili!

(HOT

HENRY KRICK

WOOL.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

62;

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

PELTS.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

93;

18,

Aog-ns-

29.

MAX KNODT,

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

ward to drive that too muoh questioning
of their caretakers is resented as almost
an insult.
Lord Salisbury's answer,
which was no answer, to his questioner
itf the house of lords shows this. Bubby

Jack, the Scotch name for our Thanks-giviubird, is a highly important individual in the farm yard, he olothes himself with martial airs, and when he struts
with every feather spread defiantly to the
breeze, even two legged man, king of
oreation, has been known to beat a hasty
retreat. The sultan is in his feathery
tantrums
now.
The
powers look
and feel mighty Bmall. The king of Greeoe,
who devised, or oaused tools to devise,
the idiotic crusade as a screen for hts
abdication under flying colors, now finds
no other way ont but to fly, as his army
His
did, with his oolors smirched.
dynasty will scaroely be thrust on the
disgusted Greeks, because no powers
oould fix it on them for one short year.
There is no respeotable future for Greece
until it breeds a generation worthy of its
great men of old.
y

matter at the

H?Entered as Second-Clas- s
sauta ie 1 ost uuiee.

OF SOBSCBIPTIONS.

BATES

Daily, upr week, by carrier
Daily- per month, ny carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, ner Quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 0(1
1 00

2 00
4 00
7 SO

100
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communications
intended for nuhl lea
tloa must be accompanied by the writer's
name ana auuress not tor puhheation nut
as evidence of erood faith, and should bead- dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Dusmesa should re addressed
All

Naw Mbxioan Prlntlna- Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HTTh Nrw Mrxican Is the oldest newsnaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Portotfice in the Territory and has a aree
rind growing circulation araougr the intent
gent at J progressive people of the south

FOR THE LADIES.

A Bicycle Term.

GREP CHIFFON.
The effective point in the ourrent fashions is the soft, graceful effeot that characterizes the latest gowns. The light

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the TJnited
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1887.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

"OUT FOR A SPCRT ON THE ROAD.

Now York Sunday World.
Why She Knew.

Advertising Kitten.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Tpn cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents perline each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, Rinprle
column, per mouth in Daily. Due dollar an
inch, sinjrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars jriven on
receipt ot copy ot matter to be inserted.

H

3-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20.

Eably to bod and early to rise
May have once made people rich, healthy
and wise,
Tint at present the man who would fain make
his mark,
Has got to keep hustling: till long alter dark.
TnE Canadian hog evidently takes
Klondike for a trough, and proposes to
get all its four feet into it at once.

When Mr. Langtry gets throngh naming
the book of the peerage
will look like a piece of armer plate" full
of blow holes.
The result of the duel between the
Count of Turin and Prince Henri of Orleans, seems to have oonsoled the Italians
for the humiliating outcome of their cam
paign in Abyssinia.
A good many of the Klondikers appear
to have got as far as Chileoot when they
said "I pass," and turned about for the
homeward journey. And awiBeoldtnrn
it is in every oase.

An American cotton orop of 10,000,000
ba.es is expected this season. Between
ootton and wheat the croakers will have
to take a back seat. All nature has con
spired to produce prosperity.

The movement to erect a monument to
the memory of Edwin M. Stanton at
Bteubenville, indicates that the people of
Ohio are beginning to think of the great
men whioh that state has produced.
The most pioturesiue sight in Alaska
today is that of the old Poet Argonaut
Joaquin Miller blithely footiag it across
the dangerous passes to the Klondike as
a speoial newspaper correspondent.
Undeb the new system of shipping
fruit from the territory in refrigerator
cars, New Mexioo will get the credit of
first class production heretofore denied
her, and appropriated by less favored
seotions of the oouatry.

it'll ill I $

it

the Klondike oorreepoccphta are doing
in the national library

We cannot oonoeive of a patriotio citizen of New Mexico objecting to state
hood. This is a boon that territories
have always sought in some instances
before they were entitled to it. Hut
there is no question as to qualification in
this instanoe. Let us have statehood by
all means.

Even as the rise in wheat and the fall
of silver has exploded a pet theory of the
free silver people, so has the Dirgley law
and the enormous demand for American
wheat played havoc with a favorite
Democratic dogma, viz: "The leas wo
buy from foreign countries the less they
will buy from us." Well, we are buyiug
less goods from Europe than we have
bought for four years and Europe is buying more of our wheat than it has done
for 40 years. Republicans have always
insisted that these things are regulated
by the laws of supply and demand, which
law, by the way, an intelligent Populist
deolared would be at onoe repealed when
Bryan was elected. "Thns, one by one
the roses fBde."
REFRIGERATOR

CARS.

The announcement made in yesterday's
issue of the New Mexican to the effeot
that the Santa Fe railroad had deoided to
grant refrigerator oars for. New Mexioo
fruit shipments, means a great deal to
the horticulturists of the territory, who
have long suffered in this matter, and also
from the fact that becanse of inadequate
shipping regulations the credit of furns
fruit has been appro
ishing
priated by other sections of the west, until the name of New Mexioo is hardly
known among the fruit dealers of Chicago
and St. Louis as a shipper of the best
fruit io the country.
Under the new order of things, every
oar sent east will be labeled "New Mexioo Fruit," and this alone will be an immense advertisement for the territory.
Great oredit is due Mr. Lotion Miller,
eoretary of .the territorial bureau of Immigration and Hon, F. A. Manzanares of
Las Vegas, in bringing about these favorable conditions. It will mean immense
good to the horticultural industry of the
first-clas-

whole

territory.
A TROUBLESOME

BIRD.

Every one wants to know how things
are getting along; with the vacillating
powers and their troublesome flock of
turkeys and geese. They are so Bwk- -

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

jjf

'

of

THE ONLY THING left to he desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families eaohon
a
farm.

the Rio Pecos,

40-ac- re

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever c&ud.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
JJ

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Pieside-

SOCIETIES.

Go to your doctor for
advice; he is the best man
to tell you what medicine
you need. Go to your druggist for your medicines; he
knows more about drugs
than a dry goods man.
Stick to your doctor and
to your druggist if you are
a sick man, but don t go to your
Duole Henry (solus) Oh, I don't
If your know.
druggist for advice.
They hain't so warm in Greater
doctor tells you to get Scott's York. I guess we kin go the gait with
even if
them out here in
Emulsion it is because he duck pauts are all Swampville
the style. Yellow
knows it to be the remedy Kid Magazine.
in all conditions of wasting,
In a Crowd.
the one reliable, permanent
preparation.
Get ichat you ask for.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Kegular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Matonlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieqbmbrq,
W.M.

A.

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing

Sblighan,

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Secretary.

,

Santa Fe Chapter No.l, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J AMES K. Bkady,
H. P.
M.

T.

J.

CUHRAN,

.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Connoll No, 8
S. M. Regular conR.
vocation seoond Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall

at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Frost; T. I. M.

Ed. K.

Sr.UDBR,

uecoraer,

ADA

I

Com-

Santa Fe Commander No. 1
fourth
Regular conclave
month at Mo-onMonday in each
7 :30 p. m.
at
Hall,
Max. Fbost, B.C.

K. T.

Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.

Illustrated

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Special Edition
New Mexican

FHYSltUAKH AMI

SU

RGEONS

First Donbtful Character My eye,
mate, this is a squash
DR. JAMES A. MASS1K,
Second D. O. Squash!- Why, s'elp Office, Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75; Resirne if I ain't 'ad my 'and in this cove's dence Tel., St. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
7
8
pocket for the hirst 20 minits an can't p. m. ; to p. m.
get it out! Punch.
-

B

great

'most of their work

WATER makes the plant grow

IN THE COUNTIES

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiricg about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

figures

prevailing.
But they did not show equal foresight
respecting the remarkable rise in values
of Amerioan sureties that has occurred in
the past month.
There has been an average advance of
about $10 a share in the prioes of railroad
and industrial stooks traded in Wall
street, aud a corresponding appreciation
io the value of bonds. The foreigners
have been so far from having any faith
in this advanoe that they have been selling the securities they already possess,
instead of buying more of them. But
the demand for them on Wall street has
been so great that all the offerings from
the other side, as well as the securities
sold by weak holders on this side of the
ocean, have been taken at steadily advancing prioes.
The stooks of some railroad oompanies
whioh a few months ago were docketed
by the pessimists as ready to go into a
receivers hands, have nearly doubled in
value.
Burlington, for example, whioh, not
ong ago, was selling in the 60s, is now
worth almost par, and dozens of other
securities whioh seemed a shirt time ago
to be on the ragged edge of a drop to
nothing, have suddenly beoome choice
investments, sought for by the investing
and speculating pnblio.
The foreigners, who have been selling
all through the advanoe, have, in the past
few days, shown signs of awakening to
the faot that things in America are on the
upturn for a long pull. The English and
German investors will be in the Amerioan
markets as buyers before long.
The temptation will be too strong for
them to resist. Like Senator Stewart,
they will want to get "a share of the prosperity that is rampant iu this oonntry,"
They will be taking back, at high prioes,
the securities they sold for muoh less than
are now worth, and when the inevitable
tide of gold sets in toward this oonntry
it will be greatly acoelerated by the foreign buying of securities.
Foreigners at the present moment own
a smaller interest in Amerioan property
than they have possessed in a great many
years, but they bav plenty of capital to
invest, and they will place it where there
is the most promising prospeot of profit
able returns.
They are beginning now to realize that
this country is the best plaoe for their
money, and it will not be long before
they will make a rush for the Amerioan
securities whioh they have told. Fortunately, they will pay a big profit to
Amerioan holders to get them.

inate.

OPTIIK

THE SUGAR

ED.

transparent materials are, of oonrse,
largely responsible for this. The very
latest trimming is formed of little frills
of ohiffon or other transparent fabnos
for whioh the French term is bonillonee.
Oar pioture is a gown of grey ohiffon
over grey taffetas. The skirt is trimmed
with upward turning points of the chiffon bonillonee, these points set in groups
Willy I bet we's doiu what isn't
of three reaoh from the waist to the hem
on both sides of the Bkirt. Another ruohe dood for us.
is set around the front of the skirt. The
Milly Why?
sleeves are of the leg o' mutton shape
New
Willy 'Tause we likes
with numerous enoiroling rows of the York Journal.
bouillonee.
A bolero
jaoket of white lace is lined
Duck Pants.
with white silk. The deep belt is of yellow taffetas. Straps of black Batin and
steel buttons deoorate the jaoket. The
oollar is of white taffetas like lining of
jaoket.

Foreigners were quicker than Amerdeal of the Klondike "special
icans to forsee the great advance in prioes
correspondence" reads very like Secre of wheat that is now underway, and they
tary Seward's arguments in favor of the bought vast quantities of grain at muoh
parohase of Alaska. It is bliwred that lower
than are now
A

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

-

MEXICO'S MINING REVIVAL.

It is apparent to every one who has
paid attention to the subjeot that there
has been a great increase in activity in
New Mexioo mining districts during the
current year, says the Denver Republican
of recent date. The progress may well be
said to exceed that of the whole of the
five preceding years.
New Mexioo has great natural resources
in both silver and gold, but for various
reasons their development has been retarded. One potent reason has been the
lack of exciting discoveries of rioh or
sensational ore. There has been nothing
found to cause a stampede. Colorado has
had several Buch excitements, and doubtless the mineral development of this state
is due in part to the rush of people to its
mining cam pa in consequence of reported discoveries of great value. But nevertheless New Mexioo may possess a great
deal of rioh ore, and it may be discovered
in oonBequenoe of the active work now in
progress.
It seems that there is a series of mining
camps in the northern part of the territory just below the Colorado line and extending from the edge of the Maxwell land
grant to west of the Rio Grande valley.
These camps have recently been sufficiently developed to show that they contain
good deposits of gold ore, though they
have hardly renched the rank and dignity
of shippers.
That will come at a later
stage, when development will have opened
up big ore bodies and made it practicable
to produce a large tonnage. In the meantime work will be pushed by the men who
have located claims, and gradually capital
will find its way into these new bnt prom
ising districts.
Denver is interested in the development
of New Mexico's resources, and especially
of that part that lies near the Colorado
border. The business men and others of
this oity should, therefore, aid in the development of these oamps as far as may
be practicable. The railroads also should
render whatever assistance may be in
their power. It is among the possibilities
that in the near future the mineral output
of the distriots extending along the northern border of New Mexico will compare
favorably with that of distriots of like
population in any other part of the far
west.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

west.

NEW

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

IU5NTIIST!.

A Golf Term.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms lit Kahn Block, over Spitz
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Jewelry
2 to 5
p. m.

ATTORNKN AT l,AW.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

For Male. For Kent, l.omt, round.
Wanted.
FOR

New Mexico Statutes at the
Mexican Printing Office.
ONE UP AND TWO TO PLAT.

IROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

Blank mortpatres of all
FORSAT.E the
New Mexican Printing

New Yor.'l Sunday Journal.

in quantities to
FOR for saleOldat papers,
the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
...
Mexico. ,v

SALE.

Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the pence at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
pica,
large quantity small
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

ng

at the

blanks of all

New Mexican

Printing

E- Blank deeds
of all
1710R SALat the New Mexican

Printing

FOR

Office.

W.A.Hawkins,

" A.
'
B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flake, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

Office

the peace blanks in
and Spanish at the New Mexican

SALE-Justlc-

Printing

4

HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our eare.

tion.

SALE-Mlnl-

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
.
Catron Block.

SALE

FOR

GEO.W. KNABHEL,
,
Collection!
Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
In

Office

A Good GueBer.

Of-

fice.

FOR

Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

SALE

Office.

Eat

OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
the New Mexican Printing Office.

First Boy Please, sir, why did the
angels want Jacob's ladder to get" to
heaven by when they had wings to fly
Talks With Traveler.
with?
Ifes sir! The most enjoyable trip .
Parson (rather puzzled) Can any
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of other boy answer this question?
Second Boy (eagerly) Ploase, Bir,
oars In 8t. Lonis; the finest passeuger
station in the world. Fine restaur- their wings was molting! Sketch.
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, resorting Detroit at TenneBgne Centennial and Interna
tlonal Exposition, Naaltville,
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Tenn., Bay 1 to Oeto- Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arher 81.
rived at New York, Grand Central
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right route lias
placed on sale tiokets to Nashtime to get breakfast and attend to
ville and return at a rate of $67,15; these
business.
will be ou sale dally until October
Obi the Wabash is the route for tickets
15, 1897, good to return until November,
New York.
oall on agents of
7, 1897. For
By the way just write to 0. M. the Banta Fe particulars
route,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den8.
H,
LrtTi, Agent,
I may have for- W.
ver, for particulars.
3. BUCK, Q. P. A.
Banta Fe, N. M.
gotten something.
Has.
Topeka,
-

iivirKAwm
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Griffln Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
tlwnvl- V
Tin
1
n- uiiuciniiwi.. TmnMl.l
iu., j , u . ,
denee, Washington Fire.
111

'

'

JOB WORK
patch. Carry a large and complete line of - commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS

,

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANV

TO SEACH

THIET

Red River Country
--

TAKE THB- -

HANKINS' STAGE
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Officb

ai Santa

4488.J

F, N.12, H.,
1897.

Julytollowlnir- Notice Is hereby fflveti that the
nnmed te'tler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof In support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. N. M.( on
Register and Receiver
10, 1897, via: Carrie E. Fenton of
September
N. M for the w H e H, sw M ne ! and
Perea,
lot i -- see. 3, tp. 19 n, rouge 2 e.
She name the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence unon and nultlva- tlon of said land, via i
K. M. Fenton, u. n. venton, J. K. Lime and
Gilbert LaBar, all of Perea, N. M.
JAUia H. walmu, Hegister.

FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabathtown the lame evening. Every attention given
. to the oomfort of
pasaengeri. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Very Preasluae.
Dashaway.--Thanks-

I

old man.

,

the t'oiordo

like to dine with yon this evening, bat I
have an engagement.
Cleverton. Is it a pressing engagement?
It's with a girl.
Jtorty and a Clear Head.
If indigestion, constipation and biliousness torment the body, the head eannot
be olear. These disorders react opon the
brain most hurtfully, and prodnoe a
olondiness in the organ of thought not
experienced by a healthy man.' Happily,
maladies may be
these
entirely dispelled by that peerless alterative, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters, which
oheers, refreshes and invigorates the brain
and nerves, while it regnlates the organs
of digestion, assimilation and billons
secretion. It expels the morbid humors
whioh poiBon the system through the
bowels and urinary passages, and exerts a
powerful invigorating influenoe bb well.
Its cathartio aotion is never irritating,
violent or painful, but even, natural and
progressive. As an appetizer and sleep
promoter, the Bitters is unrivalled; it
mitigates the infirmities of age, relieves
the ailments peouliar to the gentler sex,
arrests premature decay, and bnilds up an
enfeebled phyBique.
A

Healthy

Klther Way.

Weakness of Men
Quickly, Thoroughly, Votvtw 0ur4
17 a nw perf aotad fotmtiflo
method that cannot fail

nnleii the ease i beyond
human aid. Yon feel improved the first day, feel a

benefit every day, toon know
sonrielf a king among men
In body, mind and hnart.
Drains and lonei ended,
Bvarv obstaole to hanDT
married life removed. Nerve
fnrnn. will, anerffv. when
failing or lost, are restored by thii treatment .AH
01 cne Doay enlarged anu iuna-vu-nedweatc
Write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 3,000 references.

MR

fiffifflm;

JSmil.
A., T.

&

S. F. TIME TABLE

(EfTeotive

June

at the time and King Fog wasovor
all things.
We engaged a spring cart to convey the
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumoontuining me to Moore lane, and
mer resorts; the most famous mining coffin
at 4 o'olock on Friday afternoon we set
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor out, my two ohums
and I. In speaking of
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
myself I should perhaps use the word "it,"
route to the fruit lands of the Grand vallive man present so dead
for never did
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden an appearanceany
as I on that occasion. If it
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
for
fear of bursting some of
had not been
hair cars on all trains.
the buttor oloths, I honestly think I should
W. F. Baii.it,
have broken out into hearty luughter, for
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
the whole affair seemed to me one of tbo
finest comedies on record.
At length the ooffln was duly deposited
in the room, and then I heard Pontifex
tell the oar men to withdraw the lid. This
they did, and then I could feel that the
HARMONICS.
jeweler was gazing at me fixedly, and I
knew that if detection wore to ooma it
Dear, when my eyes told the age old story,
would come now. Thank heaven, it did
Tongue tied, faltering breath quick drawn,
not cornel On the contrary, the worthy
Bay, did you nee whore a crimson tinted glory,
Star Bhot, trembled to a new day's dawn ?
dealer in precious stones seemed greatly
impressed with his purchase and insisted
leanDear but I saw itl And the rich light
on delivering a short homily to the car men
ing,
on the subject.
Moon hung, marvelous, warmed by breeze,
"See here, my good men, be said in an
Gave to the dim dusk a new and vibrant
unctuous, satisfied voioe; "see here, and
meaning,
admire the work whioh the ancient EgypWorld wide, scented with the soul's heart's
ease.
tians knew so well how to perform. Think
of the ages whioh have rolled by since
Dear, thon my lips knew no need of any tellPtolemy II lived and ruled Think ol the
ing
who have since then turned into
millions
I
Dear, then, trembling, caught
up my
dust, and yet here am I able to look to
orownl
night on the intaot body of that very
For, by that overglow, my own love's dwelling
kins Ab, a marvelous soience, the sci
Saw I, lying in your heart deep down.
Post Wheeler in New York Press.
ence of embalming! Marvelous indeed!"
The hours went by with a slowness that
tortured me. ily face was on fire with
A CONVICT'S YAKN.
perspiration, and though I could breathe
through some small 110109 we nau ronue
in the butter oloths, my whole position
Egyptology in the days when I was at was so exceedingly painful that I do not
think I would go through such an ordeal
college, before I took to the profession
Whioh I followed for many years, was my again even for twice the temptation.
I heard the churoh clock in Uheapside
chief delight, and to tho fact that I was a
student of the ways of ancient Egpyfc I strike the hours, and the interval botweon
each hour seemed like a weuk. At length
owed one of the luckiest hauls of my life.
midnight struck, and then I knew that
It fell, out in this way: We had long my
awful rest was near its end. I oould
turned our eyes with ardent looks toward hear the servants locking up for the night.
the establishment of Mr. Pontifox, jeweler
I could hear Pontifex bidding them
and valuer, of 9 Moore Lane, city, the congood night as he passed up stairs to bed,
tents of whose shop wore said to be worth and half an hour later the house was as
silent as the tomb.
some 20,000.
"The time hasoonie,"! thought, "for
Mr. Pontifox, in addition to being a
to come to life. Hero goes!"
Jeweler and valuer, was also a hit of an Ptolemy
I had provided myself wltn a ring to
enthusiast on Egpytiau relics, and one ofwhioh a small blade was attached, and
ten saw paragraphs in the paper regarding
working away with the same I was able
reoent additions made to bis Egyptian
after much toll to free my arms, and after
museum at Norwood.
ward, of oourse, the work was comparaOne day my chum, Dick Herring,
tively easy, but for ten minutes or so I
lounged into my room smoking a day and oould
not rise, my limbs being too cramped
reading a newspaper.
of my doing so.
to
allow
Seems
a
to
"Listen
this, guv'nor.
the end of that time I pulled myself
At
it?"
doesn't
waste,
and making a mighty effort I
"Eire uwny," I returned, "and I'll give together,
leaped out. Seizing my lantern 1 lit It,
afterward."
you my opinion
" 'We understand that Mr. Christopher and then put on the overcoat and other
which I had oonccaled in the deep
Pontifex, the well known joweler of Moore olothing
Lane, E. C, lias just ordered a mummy receptacle. put on my india rubber shoos
Having
from Messrs. Wood & Sons, the curiosity and
oolleoted
professional instruments,
dealers.
The mummy is supposed to be I went downmystairs
silently, anil soon
the remains of Ptolemy II, and thero is no
my way into the shop toward tbo
doubt that there will be a great rush on found
treasures of which we had so long turned
the part of all Egyptologists to the Pontiour eyes and which treasuros now lay
fex museum to see the new Importation
within
my reaoh. I made a deliberate seThe
of
the
Pharaohs.'"
from the land
lection,
filling my pookets with the
to
on
wont
1,000
that
then
say
paragraph
stones in generous profusion.
had been stated as the prioe of the mumA low whistle outside told me that my
my in question.
pal, Herring, was watching to see
"Ain't that a waste o' money?" he said faithful
that the const was clear for my exit. I
a
of
on
all
the
"and
angrily,
inuramy
thorefore took my way out into the pas
bloke as died thousands and thousands of
sage, and using my best efforts to make
years ago. Still, I shouldn't mind ohang-ino noise I slid back the great bolts and
plaoes with that ere mummy, purvidin,
turned the key of the massive house door.
o1 course, that it was to be lodged over the
The lane
Everything went perfeotly.
shop. What hoi" he concluded, with a was
deserted, and I walked rapidly in the
wink at me.
of
Mansion
the
House, where I
I laughed. "I agree with you," I said. direction
was joined by Herring, who burst into a
to
at
all
have
shouldn't
"I
any objoctlon
loud peal of laughter when he saw me.
changing places with the mummy, say
" 'Ow are yer, Mr. TollnrrmyP" he said.
botwoen the hours of midnight and 3 a.
'and. Blow me if yer ain't
"Give us
m., but I don't quite see how it's to bo the ooolestyerbloke wot I ever set eyes on."
done."
he said no more, and we walked
"More don't I, guv'nor," roturned Dick onThen
silently till we reached our den in St.
moodily.
Next morning a train from CharHe then relapsed into silence, blowing Luke's.
ing Cross conveyed us to Eolkcstono,
areat clouds from his pipe, and the busi
whenoe we journeyed to Paris, and from
ness passed out of my mind. It was re
to Brussels, where the swag was duly
called to me, however, in a very sudden there
manner some two months later, when, sold and split up into shares. and
Tovoy,
My companions, Herring
passing down a street near the Strand, I decided that as I had had the lion's share
espied olose to a pillar box a letter already
work I should also have the same
of
the
stamped and addressed for posting, but share of the proceeds, and the result was
whioh had evidently missed the box and
that I was rioher by the night's transacfallen to the ground. Acting on the printions to the tune of something very muoh
ciple whioh has always led mo toobtuin as like
8,000. London
muoh knowledge as I can, I opened the
envelope and was astonished to find that it
Priceless Trophies of the Hunt.
was from Messrs. Wood & Sons and was
W. A.
writes of "Sports
addressed to Mr. Pontifex. This is what it
In the Seventeenth Century" for The Censaid:
Deak Sir The mummy to your esteemed tury. The author says :
The stag was altogether the most highly
order has now arrived at Southampton; and
we expect it in London tomorrow. Will you prized animal of the chase, and his anttomorrow
same
can
deliver
we
if
kindly say
lers, if they were of great size or showed
afternoon ? Wo understand the mummy is to any abnormity in their growth, were the
be depositod first of all on your premisos at most treasured
trophies of the hunt. When
Moore lane. Awaiting your reply, we are,
potentates made one another presents,
& Son.
Wood
ours
obediently,
very
j
consisted of some famous
As I read these words a happy thought these usually
for these nimrods not only vied
Sashed aoross my brain, and I rosolvod to deer head,
with one another in the quantity of gnmo
put it into execution at onoe. Going they laid low, but also regarding their
straight to a telegraph oflioe in the oity I collections of antlers, upon which
s
sent the following message to Wood & sons
sums were spent. For the famous 00
Retain
Leaving London for a few days
tined head killed in 1696 by the elcotor of
Pontifex.
mummy till further notice.
Brandenburg and which is still preserved
The message having been duly dis- at
the castle of Moritzburg, near Dresden,
patched, I took my way at once to my it is said that the eleotor of Saxony gave n
lodgings, where I found my chum, Hercompany of the tallest grenadiers in his
ring, sitting disconsolately on the sofa.
For an abnormal 86 point head
army.
"Buck up, Dick, my lndl" I cried. "I one of the dukes of Wurtemberg gave a
Bead
that wholo village, with its inhabitants, land,
think we're in luck at last.
letter."
bouses and church, including even the
had
note
I
which
him
handed
the
I
parson's prebend, as the chronicler does not
bo
read
and
near
the
box,
picked up
pillar
forgot to mention. A duke of Pomeranla
he
said:
Then
ltonrefully.
offered for a celebrated 83 tined head
"Where's the luok in this, guv'norf"
ho was anxious to have for his col" What would you say if I told you that which
lection a sum which would correspond to
I intended to impersonate the mummy 126,000 of our present money, and, what
whioh Mr. Pontifex has ordered, and that,
is more, his bid was refused. Upon the
moreover, I intend to carry off all that I spots where great stags were killed monfolon
can lay my hands
during the night
uments were erected, and in more than
lowing my being delivered into his
one Instance monasteries and cloisters
were founded in such localities as well as
He smiled inorednlously.
in those whore some groat nimrod had es"How's it to be done, guv'norf It's a caped mortal danger.
knockout plan of course, but how's it to be
doner"
North and South.
"It will be by no means an easy task,"
The traveler who journeys southward
I made answer, "and it's risky, but it
through William Penn "low counties"
may be done with oare and discretion
finds himself on iMiis lino of demarcation
Being extremely thin, I have the 'make between "the north" and "the south."
up' of an ideal mummy. The first thing Philadelphia, the last of the "northern
we have to obtain is an ancient mummy
cities," lies behind him, and when Balticoffin, which I will go and buy at once."
more is readied the traveler begins to fed
of
establishment
to
the
I then proceeded
he has passed into a different atmosthat
an
1
lml
Messrs.
where
the
Woods,
bought
A certain unmistakable difference
tation ooffln. The real nrtiole would have phere.
in voice and speech and a softer manner
been exceedingly dear, and so I contented
are, more than anything else, the first
Deep southern characteristics to strike the
myself with a colorable imitation.
down in a huge recess I packed a long
The colored folk become more
overcoat with capacious pockets, a fow stranger. and
pickaninnies at the doors of
plentiful,
necessary tools, n lnntoru with raatobes whitewashed oabins form a not unfamiliar
and a few other handy appliances.
foreground touch in the landscape south
- This
being done, I obtuined a quantity of the oity of Penn. From a oar window
of butter cloths in whioh I was to be one sees little of the
change that comes
swathed. To give the same an nnolont over the face of nature in passing from one
and brownish appearance I smoked tneni region to another, but to him who fares by
at the fire, the effect after that process be the way, with a keep instinct for things
Inn admirable.
afield, comes the knowledge of just where
Herring gave me valuable service, and the subtle ohange takes place, for It is by
we also enlisted the Help ot Jaou Tovey,
the range of- ountry that a bird Inhabits
an ingenious youngster who had often or where
some particular tree or wild flower
us
In
done good work for
days gone by grows that nature maps out the boundary
himself
at
the
showed
an
He
apt pupil
lines of regions. Spenser Trotter in Popumummy business, and when I bad re- lar Soience
Monthly.
hearsed the attaching of the butter cloths
to Herring's figure, as an example of the
manner In whlon It should be done, ne ex
pressed himself as being quite able to do
Notice for Pablieatlon.
the same olnoe for me when the time came.
Homestead Entry No. 45S1.
It was a dangerous game, and only too
Land Optica at Santa Fa, N. M.,
well did I know It, but I determined to
August 18,1897.)
hope for the best and trust to the luok
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
me.
to
to
of Jiln intention
seemed
Sled
notice
which always
settler has
belong
make final proof in support of his claim,
I determined to lose no lime in carrying to
same
cash
a
to
the
and
commute
entrv, and
out the scheme because, although delays
said proof will be made before the
are dangerous everywhere, they are espe that
N. M., on
Santa
Fe,
or
at
receiver
register 25, 1897
vis: Alonzo Valencia, of
dally so in onr profession. I therefore ar September
Pmxm. N. M.. for the ne H.. sec.:i7, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
ranged that I should be conveyed to Mr.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Pontifex's house in Moore lane arrayed his eontinnous residence upon, ana cultivation of said land, vis
as the mummy to his order on the follow
Victor Kolhal, Tomns Varela, Pedro Maes,
inn afternoon, Friday.
Fraiiolseo Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Fortunately the weather was very
Jauu H. Walkir, Register.

1, 18S7.)
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CHICAGO it CALIFORNIA. LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
.Tollman and tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and Ban Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas Oity and Ohioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas Oity; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, ooaneot-inwith trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

g
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Time Table No. 40.
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8:00am
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6:45am
7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv.8allda.Lv... .246.. 3:55am
2:01 a m
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.Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:05 p m
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10:50am.. ...Lv. Hants Fe. Ar..
12:80
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main line and
Connections with
branches as follows: "v.-- .
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 1 0. 0. R. R, for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Vietor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and
vet with all Missouri, river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe wilt
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther 'information address the
kadersigned.
T.J. Bilk, General Agent, .
Banta e,N.M

I.K.EoonalO.P.AM
.

Dsnvst, Colo,

:

GfVl

gloomy

-

-

A MEMORY SPOILED.
One Aug. 15, when the libations had
been copious and the old fellows in theln-vulidhad grown moro tnlkutive than
usual, Gnuilluo begun to talk about the
fact that "the Little Corporal" had spoken
to him, a muro soldier.
He said he would

ttirJL
Baby's
coming into this
world ought to be al
ways a joyful occasion.
When the prospective
mother looks forward
with dread and forbod-in- g
something is wrong;
her health is not what
it ought to be ; she has
neglected the means
which nature and enlightened science provide to make baby's advent free from dnt,OT?r

and anxiety and

.

.

free from pain.
Thousands of mothers
have obtained the most
wonderful help and bus.
taining power through
their time of waiting and
of trial by using Doctor

Pierce's Favorite

Pre-

scription. It is the grandest 6trengthener for prospective mothers that
was ever invented. Tak-

I

Tonker. Take a oigar Eene. I have
these cigars especially for my friends
Eene (after trying it). Uml I should
have thought you had them especially
for your enemies.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

midland fiallroad

Roaches the grandest Boenery in the
world.lOte'PaBB, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

would

en during the expectant

gives vigor to the general constitution and
imparts special power and endurance to the
delicate organs concerned in parturition. It
shortens confinement; makes delivery absolutely safe and comparatively easy; fortifies
the system against relapse and promotes a
supply of healthy nourishment for the child.
For all women who have any weakness or
disease of the organs distinctly feminine,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
most perfect remedy ever devised. It is the
only medicine of its kind invented by a
regularly graduated, experienced physician.
Mrs. Nancy J. Porter, of Rodney, Monona Co.,
Iowa., writes: "I can recommend Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription as being far ahead of any
other medicine for a woman raising a family. I
have three children for the first two 'I have suffered each time for twelve hours. Before my last
child was born 1 took ' Favorite Prescription,' using only three bottles of it, and when I was confined I suffered very little, and was iu labor only
a very short tinu." ,

Intuition.
"What is intuition, paf"
It is something that tells yonr wife
where you have been before she had a
chance to smell yonr breath.
Notice of Kale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage.
Whereas, Emeline Carter, (widow,)
default in the payment of her certain promissory note and mortgage dated
Maroh 24, 189i, and whioh said promissory
note is set forth at large in Baid mortgage, and which said mortgage was duly
recorded in the office of the probate
olerk and ex offioio reoorder of the ooun-t- y
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April 8,
A. D. 1894, in book "I," of records of
mortgages, at page 13, and to whioh said
promissory note and mortgage referenoe
is hereby made as and the same hereby do form a part of this notioe; and,
whereas, euoh default consists of said
Emeline Carter not having paid the
priuoipal sum of nine hundred dollars in
said promissory note Bpeoifled, on the
24th day of Maroh, A. D. 1895, the date
unon which the same fell due according
to the tenor and effect of said promissory note, nor the interest thereon, at
the rate or twelve per cent per annum, as
provided in said note, from the 24th day
of June, A. D. 1897, nor the taxes on the
mortgaged premises described in said
mortgage, (and whioh mortgage was given
bs collateral seourity for the payment of
said promissory note) for the years 1894,
1895, and 1896; and, whereas, there remains
due and payable on said promissory note,
over and above all payments and just
offsets, the said priuoipal sum of nine
hundred dollars, together with interest
thereon as aforesaid, from said June 24.
1897, until paid, and also ten per cent for
attorney's fees as provided In and by
said promissory note and mortgage and,
in addition, snob, disbursements relative
to said foreclosure as may be reasonable:
Now, therefore, in oonBeqcenoe of Buoh
default and pursuant to the terms and
conditions of said mortgage and to the
tenor and effeot of said promissory note,
I, Solomon Spitz, the payee named iu and
the lawful owner and holder of said note
and also of Baid mortgage, and the mortdo heregagee named in said mortgage, hand-billby give publio notioe, (by six
posted in publio plaoeB iu the said county
this
of Santa Fe, and of whioh hand-bill- s
is a true oopy and also by publication of
in the Santa Fe Daily New
this hand-bil- l
Mexican, for at least ten days prior to
the day of Bale hereinafter mentioned, as
required in and by said mortgage,) that,
on Tneeday, the 7th day of September, A.
D. 1897, at the hour of 9 o'olock in the
forenoon, at the front doors of the court
house of the said county of Santa Fe, on
the north Bide of Palaoe avenne in the
oity of Santa Fe, in said oounty, I will
expose and sell at publio auction for eash
to the highest bidder, by and through
my agent and attorney Geo. W. Enaebel,
Esq., all and singolar all the right, titles
and interest that Baid Emeline Carter had
on the said 24th day of March, A. D. 1894,
or at any time thereafter, of in and to
the mortgaged premises described in said
mortgage and aa follows, to wit: All and
singular that certain lot, .plot, pieoe or
paroel of land, together with the bnildings
and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the Fourth ward
of the oity of Santa Fe, in preoinot No.
18, of the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the eaBt side of the publio square
or plaza in said oity of Santa Fe, and
measuring from north to sooth, forty feet,
and from east to west twenty-on- e
feet;
and bounded on the north by lands and
premises of Thomas B. Catron, or his
wife; on the east by lands and premises
of said Thomas B. Catron or his wife, and
of Mrs. John B. Lamy; on the sooth by
lands and premises of said Mrs. John B.
Lamy; and on the west by Baid pnblio
square or plaza of said oity of Santa Fe:
Being and intended to be all and singular
the same premises conveyed to Oeorge
Carter (husband of said Emeline Carter,)
in his lifetime, by Antonio Ortiz y Sala-zaas probate judge In and for said
county of Santa Fe, pursuant to an aot of
the legislative assembly of New Mexioo,
approved January 80, 1869, (being chapter XXVIII of "local and special laws of
New Mexioo, 1884," by deed, dated April
17, 1869, acknowledged the same day and
reoorded April 19, 1869, in the office of
the probate olerk and ex offioio reoorder
of said oonnty of Santa Fe, in book "E"
of reoords of deeds and conveyances, at
pages 117, etc., and inherited by the same
Emeline Carter. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances therennto be
longing or in anywise appertaining and as
set forth in said mortgage.
On the said day of sale, there will be
dne and unpaid on said note and mort
gage, for principal the said sum of nine
hundred dollars; for interest from said
June 24, 1897, as aforesaid $22.50; for at
torney's fees of 10 per eent as aforesaid,
192.25, and for dfabursments, for posting
and of publioatlon, and prosaid hand-bilceeding relative to said sale as may appear.
Said premises will bs sold subject to said
unpaid taxes for the years 1894, 1895, and
1896, aggregating the sum of one hunand
dred and eighty-eigh- t
dollars,
exolusive of levy iu 1891, of $30 for interest on oertain railroad aid bonds.
Dated, Santa Fe, N, M. August 19, A. D.
8olomoh Bfitz,
1897.
Mortgagee.
W.
his
Knaibsi,,
agent and atBy Qao
N.
M.
torney, Banta Fs,
s

r,

ls

0

never forget it.
"Indeed! You have never told us about
that," replied liemnrdin. "When did he
speak to you?"
"When? Oh, that's my affair!"
"Well, but what did he suy to you?"
" WI111 1 did he suy to meV Thut's also
my affair."
.
"Yes, but"
"Well, he was passing along in front of
the regiment, and when he cume opposite
".iie ho stopped and said"
'Well, what did he suyf You surely
don't hesitate to repeat it?"
"No, no. I don't hesitate. Ho said to
me er that I looked likea d
d fool!"
replied Qauillac, with an effort.
Bernuidin burst into a noisy laugh, and
in a teasing manner said:
"Perhaps he was right, but whon the
devil did he say that to you?"
"The eve of the battle of Lutzen, when
he wa3 reviewing the regiment!"
" 'Cre nom, you don't look like a d
d
fooll You ure one!' It was not to you
he said that. It was to me I"
"To you, to you, Bernardinf"
"Yes, yes, to me, and I'll prove it. Wo
wore elbow to elbow. He stopped in front
of us. The colonel drew a notebook from
his pocket, put his sword under his arm
and said:
" 'He is very brave.' To which the emperor replied :
" 'That is not sufficient,' and added,
'He must ulso have tho appearance of a
fool.' And as he spoke it was ruche looked
at yes, me!"
"Bcrnardin," cried Gauillac in a solemn
and threatening manner, "you are telling
me a lie. You are trying to steal from
my heart ono of its dearest memories.
You are a bad fellow and a"
"Ah, you huve got the swelled head ut
I will not suffer it."
my oxponsol
"Nor will II"
"What next, then?"
"Buh!
I am nugry with everything
and especially with you, who nro jealous
of what tho emperor said to ine."
"You are nothing more than a beast,
an arch beust and an old humbug!" cried
Bornnrdin in a statu of exasperation mid
rundv to throw a bottle nt Gauillue's head.
"Eh, bien! I I shall"
"There's no need to complete your sentence! Such insults are washed out only
with blood. You will hear from me tomorrow. ' '
And Bernurdin went out proudly with
his heud in tho air and his lugs firmer
than thoy were at the beginning of the
dispute. Next day they met again in the
Bois do Clamnrt.
Bernurdin brought
with him two swords, freshly sharpened
and wrapped up in a pieoe of cloth. He
handed them to the seconds and quietly
took off his cloak, avoiding his adversary
eyes and without saying a word.
Ono of tho seconds, a decorated Invalldo,
who hud served with the two champions
and who wus known as Big David, took
the two sabers, stuck them in the ground
and said :
"This is not nil. I want to know before wo go any further why you two tire
going to fight. If you don't tell me, by
gad, I'll take my leave!"
Gauillnc and Bernurdin seemed a little
disconcerted by this simple question. They
exchanged glances and replied together:
"That is our affair alone."
"Not at all, not at all," replied Big
David, with a very pronounced Alsatian
accent. "It is also the affuir of tho seconds. We cannot allow old comrades to
fight unless they have a good reason."
"Eh, bien," said Gauillac. "Bernardln
has insulted me!"
"It is not true. It is Gauillao who insulted me, and who"
"But why? What about?"
They realized so keenly the humor of
their position, these old soldiers, that
neither of them answered the question.
"You will not explainf Then I shall at
once go home, ' ' declared Big David.
"Listen a moment, David. A second is
like a confessor. I will tell you the whole
thing upon the condition thut you will
not prevent us fighting."
And Gauillao reluted fuithfully the
whole quarrel.
Scarcely had he finished when Big David began to gam bol and out capers and
flourish his stick in such a manner that
they feared ho was about to have a fit.
Ho uttered somo inarticulate sounds, in
the midst of which certain words were
nevertheless distinguishable.
d fools, such d
d fools!"
"Such d
Finally bo calmed down, and, his eyce
still filled with tears of delirious joy, he
said

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

1,500,1

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on eaey terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
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"You are a couple of clowns. The emperor said thut to me."
Bernardln and Gauillac, moved by the
same impulse, approached Big David with
frowning eyebrows and closed fists. They
would have struck him, but he stopped
them with a gesture.
"Let me speak first, and afterward you
oan d.o as you please," ho cried. "The
night before the buttle of Lutzen I was
chosen by the oolonel to carry a secret
message to which the emperor attached
the greatest importance. I was selected
becuuse I came from Saarlouis and oould
speak German.
"I was furnished with a peasant's dress
and cautioned to 'look as much like a
d
d fool as possible and, if nrrestod, to
behave like a donkey that wants its bran.'
I was able to accomplish my mission to
the satisfaction of my ohiefs. I carried
the message safely, and when I returned
the oolonel said tliut I should have a cross.
The emperor, who always looked fixedly
at the men, may have said what you heard
him say before both of you, but it was of
me he was thinking."
"And the proof of what you tell usf"
demanded Bernurdin and Gauillao in the
same Drouth.
"Is here," said Big David, showing his
cross, "and I swear by this cross that I
am speaking the truth. From this moment shake hands and lot it all be declared at an end."
He had sworn by the cross of honor.
It was impossible to doubt his word.
Bornordin and Gauillao shook hands, and
their reconciliation was oomplete.
But the same evening, as they emptied
the third bottle, Gauillao grew sad and
whispered in Big David's ear:
"You have destroyed the most cherished
souvenir of my military career I" From
the Frenoh.
What He Wanted.
of yours Is not very
enoouraging.
Dentist Why sof I guarantee to extract teeth without pain.
Patient Yes, but I want the pain extracted. . I'd rather keep the tooth.
Pearson's Weekly

.Patient That sign

S

ftedneed Katea.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Sen
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to Sen
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $46.26, limit
6 month; Lbs Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kns,
B . 8 Luis, Aoiht,
Santa Fe, M. M
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POLITICAL rOINTEHS.
oU'w

In oase No. 720, Geo. W. Witt et 41, appellees, vs. G. Ouenod, appellant, appeal

ConeerninK 1'ontinawters: Also
Territorial Appointments
A ool Word lor John IS.

Home

I Info
UH'.

It draws attention, of coarse, a good
thing always does. Onr stook of hardware is so packed full of good tbiugs that
it draws attention a hundred times over.
A and Z are not farther
apart than good
and poor hardware. Our stook is more
than good, because it's the best.
We
oouldo't make it better if we wished, but
if we ooald we would.
Buyers take to
one thiug about our hardware immensely.
the
It's
prioes; they're great, great because they're small.

f

J?K.I

W. H. COEBEL,

t'lurk.

D. 0. Hobart, a member of the board
of equalization, having removed from
the territory, it is expeoted that an appointment to fill the vacancy on the
board will soon be made.

from Eddy county, a motion to permit
appellant to file testimony taken in oonrt
G. W.
below taken under advisement.
Franklin for appellees, A. A, Freeman
and A. C. Cameron for appellant.
In case No. 720, United States of
America, plaintiff in error, vs. Frank Lea-net al. defendant in error, error to
Fifth judicial distriot, a motion to dismiss the appeal, and a motion to dismiss
writ of error were argued and submitted.
W. B. Childers for plaintiff, E. V. Chavez
for defendant.
This afternoon case No. 709, Wells
Fargo 4; Co., Express, appellees, vs. VVm,
A. Walker, appellant, appeal from Bernalillo oounty, waB argued and submitted.

Last evening Judge Smith approved
the bond of Hon. Edward W. Fox as register of the land office at Clayton, N. M.
The bond, which is in the snm of $10,000,
bears the ignatures of Christian Otto
and Charles Sohluder, two wealthy men of
Union county,
HONOR OF

CAPTAIN PARKER

On September 2, next, the term of
of Hon. Robert Blaok as a regent of C'nptain Jihiic'N ;iveso Dinner in Honor nr Captain ft. :. Parker f l.n
the Agrionltnral college at Las Oraoes,
Law Veiean, Comiiiaiiilintr Comexpires. Governor Otero has the appany I, N. 4a. X. .11,
of his successor
con-

THE HARDWARE

ANDERSON'S

SUICIDE.

there. Both wool and Iambs are higher
now than they hive been in years. Lambs
are being
for now that is
to
IHe and Had this year's lambs for $ 1.60. A few years
He Was Ilelernituea
Tried I'oInoii lleforo lie Secured
ago you oonli buy all you wanted for 60
a Wcupon.
oents, Viioh, you can see, ia something of
a ohange.
We have had a groat deal of
Fred Anderson, who shot himself Wed- rai:i this year, and in oonsequenoe our
crops are going to bo good and times
nesday afternoon in Albuquerque, and better. Politically, there is virtually nothwho expired from the wound a short time ing going ou.
after the Bhootitig, as stated in yesterday's
At the Hotels.
New Mexican, was taken to the rooms of
At the Exchange:
Carlos Gabaldon
Undertaker Montfort where the body was
and brother, Rowe; D. W. Creamer, A., T.
prepared for burial. Earlier in the day, & 8. F. R. R.; P. L. Tyler, St. Louis; J. T.
H. B. Holt had received a telegram from Talyor, Eureka, Ind.
Las Cruoes, asking him to send Ander
At the Claire: S. Sanders.Trinidad; G.
son home as his wife was very ill.
Holt Warner, St. Louis; M, W. MoAfee, Quinoy,
it seems, tried to find the soioide but III.; 0. 0. Parker, J. A. Carruth, W. 0.
Reid, E. L. Hamblin, Las Vegas.
failed. Holt was informed of the shootAt the Palace: H L. Waldo, H. Reyon
the
and
it
after
Boon
happened
ing
nolds, E. D. Raynolde, J. W. Raynolds,
rethe
Mrs. Raynolds, Las Vegas; L. Spiekerfollowing morning accompanied
man, Kansas City; W. H. Constable, W.
mains to Las Oruces.
Anderson bad been on a spree for the Johns, El Paso; Henry Abeles, John H.
past three or four weeks. He started off Knaebel, J. H. Riley, Denver; L. Brack,
at his home in Las Cruoes and continued W. G. Pollook, New York; 8. Burkhart, A.
the debauch in El Paso, Silver City, San- B. MoMillen, E. V. Chavez, T. A. Finioal,
N. B. Field, L. 8. Trimble, Albuquerque;
ta Fe, winding np in Albuquerque,
H. B. Wood, Philadelphia; A. S. Smith,
LaBt Friday night he arrived in Albuquerque from tha oapital and registered at Detroit, Mich.; W. H. Roberts, Los AnSturges European being assigned to room geles; L. 0. LeotiHrd, Chioago; J. R. Mo26. He said to several frieDds that this Fie, Las Cruoes; W. Wilcox, G. E. Drury,
debauoh would be his last, but no one di G. Warne;, St. Louis.
:
vined in his meaning a suioidal intent.
At the
L. M.Ortiz, F. Waltz,
Tuesdey night he called at 'the drug Chamita; M. Martinez, J. L. Jones,
stores of W. Y. Walton and B. Ruppeand
G. R Murray, Pueblo; Martin
asked for morphine but was refused. Acnna, Albuquerque; George Wilson, Las
Soon after he went to his hotel and re- Vegas; N. J. Bergere, Durango.
tired turning on the gas. Next morning
upon being told that he had turned on the EVERY
gas he replied. "0 that's all right it was LAWYER
too weak."
NEEDS
About nooD on the day of the demise THE
Anderson secured some "Rough on Rats,"
The New Mexican Printing comtook it to his room and drank some of the
has it for sale. Bound in pampany
not
did
and
work
This
Bhortly
poison.
in tough leatherette paafter he tried to borrow a razor of thehotel phletsoform,
as to be carried in the pocket.
per,
porter saying he wanted to cut his oorns, Bound in law sheep for the office desk
He did not get the razor and shortly or
library shelf. Bound in flexible
turned his mind to a revolver whioh he morocco
leather covers, with name on
purohased with the result as already cover in gilt a handsome volume
known.
that can be carried in the pocket or
Anderson was reared Bt Wood River,
and not injured. The pam
Id. He learned the printer's trade in valise, is
phlet
thoroughly and comprehen
Beveral
Montana, and
years ao oame to
has ruled sheets of
He was employed for a sively indexed,
New Mexico.
linen paper placed between each of
time on the Albuquerque papers and later the
lor relerence notes, correctook hold of theRinoon Weekly. Later still tionspages
or additions. It is just in proper
he moved his plant to Las Cruoes where
for lawyers to use as a ready
he established the Dona Ana County Re shape
reference book. Place your orders at
He
at
Mar
Bister
a
has
living
publican.
once, as a limited supply only has
shal, Tex. AndrBonwas32 years of age been printed.
and leaves a wife and an infant child.

nndr
pointment
sideration. There may be another
on the board of regents soon and
Captain James gave a dinner today at
that contingency is also beiDg considered
Louie Tong's restaurant in honor of
the
by
governor.
O. C. Parker,, commanding Oompauy I,
w
at Las Vegas.
1st regiment, N. M. N.
Candidates for appointment to fourth-clas- The invited guests were Adjutant General
postoffioes are on the increase in
this fair territory. The following is a Hersey, Major Gable, Captain Mnller,
Lieutenant King, Lieutenant Matthews,
partial list of applicants who have filed Lieutenant Griffin,
Lieutenant Coleman,
applications for appointment: Solomon LieDtenant
Wientgeand Lieutenant
Bibo at Onbero, Simon Bibo at Lagura,
T. M. Kanistre at Tres Piedras, Ellie Dow
A meeting of National guard officers
at Pinos Wells, Lnis Vigil at Tnlarosa, R.
-- DEALERS
IN- held today with the
M. Carley at Golden, 0. A. Hernandez at was to have been
for the purpose of disousBing
Ojo Calientp, Francisco Arohuleta at governor,
of the servioe, the subjeot of
needs
the
Coyote, Pedro Qaintana at Rosa, Manuel
reorganization, etc, but for various
Y. Gomez at Lnmberton.JL. B. Milleisen
future
at Chama, Palemon Ortiz at Mora. A reasons it was postponed to some
date. The dinner in honor of Captain
batch of fonrth-olaBpoetoffiee appoint- Parker was a most
enjoyable affair.
ments may be expected at an early date.
Coca
Cola
the new drink and
Try
It seems to be the generally accepted hear the phon ograph at Fischer So Go's.
opinion that there will be a ohange of
superintendency at the territorial peniPERSONAL MENTION.
tentiary before long and that John S.
Clark will be the next superintendent.
The Examiner will say that no better
Mr. M. W. McAfee of Quinoy, Ills , is a
appointment could be made. Mr. Clark
is well and favorably known all over the Santa Fe visitor and sightseer.
Mr. J. A. Carrutb, publisher of the Las
territory, has been a staunch, hard working Republican in this county when it Vegas Examiner, spent the day in the
required nerve to be one, and is a good
business man, and his appointment oity.
would be received most favorably not
Deputy United States Marshal Cassman
Las leaves for Las Vegas tonight, on official
only here but all over the territory.
Vegas will vote to a man for John S. business.
Clark and hopes to see him appointed to
Lou Spiekerman,
Only pure and fresh drugs and
Wittrh KppairliiK
reprsenting Woolf
Olamonil, Oiml.Turquol
the position.
Las Vegas Examiner.
Nettings a Miit'ciultj .
Strictly
brothers, shirt manufacturers in Kansas chemicals used at Fischers.
City, is in the city on business.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Mr, E. L. Hamblin, the hustling merchandise broker of Las Vegas, called on
The LaB Vegas base ball olub will leave
City oonnoil meets in special session his customers in Santa Fe today.
Mr. D. W. Creamer, Santa Fe station on Saturday, August 21, for two games
tomorrow evening.
MANUFACTURER OF- with the Raton nine.
V. 8. weather bureau forecast for New agent at Lamy, was a Santa Fe visitor
During a recent storm at Wagon Mound
at
the
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Saturday.
Exchange.
today, stopping
Don Trinidad Romero was etruok by
is
R.
McFie of Las Oruoes,
The Santa Fe road has made a rate of
Judge John
lightning. Several other persons in the
2.65 for the round trip for the Albu- at the Palaoe. Judge MoFie is said to be house were badly shocked.
in the lead for an appointment on the
The residents of the vioinity of San
querque fair from Sauta Fe.
Lorenzo have petitioned the department
The D. & R, G., bridge force, whioh has territorial supreme bench.
-- AND DEALER
IN- at Washington praying for a poatoilioe to
Mr. I. H. Rapp, architect of the new
been located in Santa Fe for two weeka
be established at the Eugenio Romero
repairing bridges, left this morning for capitol building, returned from a short ranoh, to be known as El Cuervo.
White Rock oanon.
J
business trip to Las Vegas last night.
TV Hnrdif. who was chief rliflnatnher
in
the Las VegaB offices nearly a quarter of
Mr. J. F. Taylor, of Eureka, Ind
Some new polioemen are to be appointed at an early day. Among the candidates readied Santa l?e last night to visit a son a oentury ago, and who is now division
on the Iron Mountain at
are Jose Salazar, first ward; Franoisoo who is here for his health. He registers superintendent
De Soto, Mo., ib on a Visit in Las VegaB,
Romero, second ward, and Roque Herre-ra- , at the Exohange.
Daniel Greist, immigration agent for
fourth ward.
John H. Knaebel, Esq., the well known the Union Faciiio and Atchison systems,
Examines Eyes, free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
to
Ernest Meoke vs. Geo. B. Knight is the Denver attorney, is in the oity
argue aooompanied by a party of QuakerB.
title of a suit filed in the District court of a oase before the Territorial Supreme passed through Las Vegas Wednesday
bound for the Rio Grande valley. They
Santa Fe county yesterday afternoon. oonrt. He registers at the Palaoe,
will establish a colony.
The aotion is brought to reoovar the sum
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of the
The Offioe saloon oorner, Douglas ave
of $532 on a promissory note.
A., T. & S. F. railroad for New Mexico, is nue and Sixth street, would seem to have
City Marshal Epitaoio Gallegos yester- in the oity. He is here on legal business its share of losses. Not long ago the safe
was robbed of several hundred dollars,
a
and has apartments at the Palaoe.
day arrested Pablo Padia and Juan
and soon after the new proprietors, Siegle
W.
a
for violation of city ordinances and
Mr.
H. Constable,
commission
Bros., bad their roulette touohed for $24,
a
Padia was fined $10 and ooats and
merchant of El Paso, is registered at the and now a man has skipped the town, for
$5 and oosts, by Justioe of the Peace Palace hotel. Mr Constable was formerly getting to turn over $50 of the firm's
money.
J. M. Garcia.
engaged in the same line at Las Vegas.
Considerable exoitement was oreated in
Neil B. Field, S. Burkhart A. B. Mctown by the report that the American
"and
shinUK ST OV Millan and E. V. Chavez, bright
Cigar company bad oeased to eiiaf. A.
ing lights of the Albuquerque bar, are at- W. Foote, the manngnr, left town some
Tin:
to matters before the Supreme ten days since, and from the condition of
SOS(l!. tending
affairs with the oompany, he left with the
court, and register at the Palaoe hotel.
evident intention of giving LaB Vegas
JUST BKOKIVED AT
AlbuT.
oame
A.
Finioal
from
Hon,
op
the oold shoulder. The house had done a
querque last night and this morning satisfactory business since opening, but
I'oiiwoj'B lion-ToItcatanrant,
took the D. it R. G. for Park View, where bad management and fast living proved
Telephone 11M.
he will spend a couple of weeks fishing, too muoh for its income.
the guest of Hon. T. D. Burns.
The Weather.
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
The weather yesterday was partly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clanoy arrived
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Under modern methods, young or old,
rebut
will
no
The
last
from
and
rain.
cloudy
tem
maximum
Albuquerque
night
Store or by Telephone.
75
decrees.
perature reached
Pair main here several days. Mr. Clanoy has readily acquire a foreign tongue.
Modern methods are best adapted to
weather is indioated for tonight and 8at- legal business before the territorial Su- olass instruction.
uruay.
oonrt.
preme
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be
Hon. L. S. Trimble, a leading lawyer gin here Monday,
September 6:
THE SUPREME COURT.
and Democratic war horse in AlbuquerNI IMKCTH AM) HOIHM.
que, is attending to business before the
to 10 A.
Krench
Motions In Several Vanes Argued nnd Supreme oonrt in this oity.
10 to II A.
f.erninn
11 to I A.
NpaniHli
Kiilunilted.
W. T. Johns, secretary of the Rio Grande
1 to
K.iiicIIhIi
I.
' to V.
Latin
Dam & Irrigation oompany, is In the oity
ii to 4 Pi
Wreek
This morning Chaa. F. Easley, Esq., from El Paso and will likely remain till
A traveling and working knowledge of
was admitted to practice before the Su- the case of his oompany, now pending be- either of the modern languages
given to
fore the Territorial Supreme oonrt, has ambitious persons in one term.
preme court.
The director of the school is an Amer
Account of W. B. Walton, olerk of the been heard.
ioan, who has lived abroad, and who has
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY Third
Captain 0. C. Parker, commanding the practiced the methods of Froebell, Pren- judicial district, was submitted and
Otero guards in Las Vegas, attended to degaet and Langesoheidt in New York for
approved.
lu case No. 733, Territory of New Mex military matters in Santa Fe today, a nnmber of years. He may be oonsulted
every weekday from 4 to S at the public
Genico, appellant vs. United States Trust oalling on Governor Otero, Adjutant
parlor of the Palaoe hotel.
W.
H.
H.
and
James.
eral
Captain
Hersey
ON
Company of New York nnd Charles W,
T0E8DAYS
Captain John H. Riley, one of the
Smith, receiver of the Atlantic & Paoifio
PRINCE INTERVIEWED.
& FRIDAYS
Railroad Company, appellees, appeal shrewdest and most successful business
from Bernalillo county, an order was and stockmen in the southwest, is at the He Talks to a Denver
Paper of Slew
made allowing the territory to file part Palaoe from Denver. He has just been
Mexico's Horticultural Interests
the
ranches
of
the
a
to
on
Tnlarosa
visit
nnd
Tells What the IMncley
of the record in theoase, omitted in the
Bill Has Done for the
transcript; and a motion to affirm judg- Cattle Land & Cattle oompany, and reTerritory.
ment of the oonrt below, was argued and ports the Tularosa country in splendid
taKen under advisement, t . W. Clancy, oondition.
L. Bradford Prince al
W. 0. Reid, Esq , of LaB Vegas, who
forappellant, Karl A, Snyder for ap
has a good word for Mew Mexico
pellees.
ways
in
warm
this
friends
made
oity
many
In oase No. 732. Territory of New Mex
and is constantly at work advanoing Mew
ico, appellant, vs. United States Trust during the laBt session of the legislature,
He has been in
Mexico's interests.
Company of New York, and 0. W. Smith as ohief clerk of the house of representaDenver during the present week, and the
receiver of the Atlantio & Paoifio Rail- tives, is in the oity on legal business.
road Company, appellees, appeal from
Mr. Carlos Gabaldon of Rowe, ex col- Times prints the following interview with
Bernalillo county, a motion to affirm
'
of San Miguel county, and bis the
lector
judgment of the oonrt below was areued
"Denver
Colorado
and
form the
points
and submitted.
F. W. Clanoy for theap- brother are in the oity on business and
First Clnss Nervlce
natural market for New Mexican horti
penanr, nana, onyaer tor the appellees. make their headquarters at the ExohaLge. cultural
products, and I want to see the
Gabaldon Bros, are now tn big merchants majority of these products sent here.
Uxperlenepd Clu f in Charge
Our fruit does not interfere with the sale
at Rowe, on the Santa Fo road.
I' vcrj tiling; New and Clenn
Dr. W. H. Roberts arrived from Los of Colorado fruits, for the reason that
ours ripens so muoh earlier than yours.
AngeleB, Cal., last night, and spent the Then, again, Mew Mexican fruit is far
morning looking at the places of interest superior to the California fruit whioh
in the oity. He left on the D. & R. G. for oomes onto the market at about the same
time, and New Mexioo is tnnoh nearer,
Taos, where be will visit Dr. T. P. Martin All
these things tend to show that this
for some time.
oity is onr natural market.
"I am doing my best to get Seoretary
Wilson to visit Mew Mexof
now or Water in the Bio U ramie, ioo,Agrioultore
and I am hopeful of succeeding in
Mr. P. E. Harroun, the well known civil this. I want him to visit Mew Mexioo
engineer, has jost made some measure, first on aooount of oar frnit; seoondly, on
ments of the flow of water In the Rio aooount of the sugar beet business whioh
Ppjtnnr Cphk Tihcvtmskt for torturing,
we expeot will be oar fatare leading inItching, burning, rtnil ncaly );lu unit cnl
Grande for the hydrographio offioe of the
fllwMii Willi loss oi luiir. Vi'nnn hiiilu wltli Uu- on aooount of the new
J thirdly,
dustry
TICUBA. tiOAP, RCtltll) ItpntlCntionS
Of t'UTlOlJIU
geological survey. On August 11 he process for fine tanning which has lately
(ointment), nnd full dof s of Cuticuba Rksol.
found the flow of the river at Embodo to been instituted in different parts of the
V&MT, greatest oi blootl puritlcrg and humor ourei
be 812 onbio feet per seooDdj at White territory, and, fourthly, beoause we are
Rook oanon, 406 oobio feet per second, agitating the introduction into Mew Mexwhile at San Marcial the river bed was ico from foreign oonntries various plants
practically dry, the flow being bat five for forage, which can be cultivated sucoobio feet per second on Acgast 6, al- cessfully upon arid soil. I believe he will
tfimtioTinni
world.
tnld
th
Fottkb
f
though on August 18 the flow at San Mar take bold &f the matter and see that the
Dura k OnM. Cobp., Hnle Pmrw., n on ton.
oial, owing to heavy rains in the Pueroo government helps us in it.
HjT " How to Curr Itching 8Mn DImmm," flrt.
river oouotry, has increased to 188 oubio
"The Dlngley bill has worked wonders
RED ROUGH
feet per second.
with th wool and lamb business dowfl
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER
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JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Her-rer-

cont-aoto-

Awarded
Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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CREAM

mm

A Pure Grape Cream of

Death Warrant.
In publishing the official warrant for

the exeoution of the sentence of hanging
in the oase of Henry Daniels, a typographical error was made in yesterday's
issue of this paper in naming the date of
exeoution as September 17, 1896, when it
should have been September 17, 1897, as
it appears in the official doouments isBncd
by the governor and forwarded to the
sheriff of Grant county. September 17,
1897, Friday, is the date appoinVC for
Daniels' exeoution by the powors that be
and aoting within the striot letter of the
law.
Monogram Note Paper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furnish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices. Call and see samples.

o;

CODE

31.

UliEN JlOliaiTAlS HOUSE

Now open and ready to reoeive

guests.
This oommodioos hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta oh the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest mountain soenery Bnd trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kfnd address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Postoffioe, M. M.

I.

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS.
All delinquent subscriptions of this
paper, of a year or over standing, and
all other overdue accounts, are turned
over to the Consolidated Adjustment
Co, a collection agency of Chicago,
for collection. Those wishing their
accounts withdrawn from such agency
and expense and publicity stopped,
can accomplish such mutually desired
end by remitting to this company
at once.

Speoial attention to confinement oaseB.
Treats the striotures of the urethra by
linoareleotrolysiB. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
g
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
of anesthetics. Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
place.
out-tirr-

New Light, all tobacco
at Scheurich's.

,

A Correction of mate In Daniels'

Bon-Ton-

J. JI. DIAZ,

Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

cigarettes,

The Excbaoge Hotel,

CUB

LAUNDRY

Best liocatcd Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Gee Lee .

$1.50

I'KOI'IKTUK.
Good washing
Onn

at cheap prices.

"LViTimrinn Ot

mil ruiuuiuuu ui.

S?. $2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without

Opposite
Gold's Museum

H. E.

Corner of Plaza.

Her-rer-

ge

OYSTERS
n

St Michaels

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRES

iSH POULTRY

KTJZSTE & CO.
Popular
Prices

j

College.

0)
SANTA FE, .
EVV MEXICO.

.

Pall Term Opens Sept. 1st,
-

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J.

States

President

Palen

)

J. H.

Vaughn

-

Cashier

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

dlsfln-nrlni-

mm

HANWeaflsr

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber j Texa Flooring at
PHoe; Window! and Door. Also earry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in JXay and Grain.

the lowest Market

DUOBOW & DAVIS, Props

